CCTCC away ride to Victoria Rail Trails.

As we all met up at Mansfield Hotel at 5 o’clock for a happy hour and briefing on the next three days’ ride
and carrying your own gear so pack your bare essentials. Attended were Paul M, Sue & Steve H, Sam H, Sue
& Glenn H, Colin F, Carole Mc, Estelle, Marshall, Adrian & Sandy. With perfect weather and a wonderful
group of people we were all looking forward to a great time.
First day’s ride Mansfield to Alexandra:
WE all met up at the Mansfield station at 8am for an early start due to the distance, with a reminder that the
ride is mainly flat with a few slight inclines until we turn off to Alexandra then we do a gradual climb of about
9klm to the top then we drop down into the township. Our first coffee stop was at Bonnie Doon about 20klm
and of course all the story and sayings from the move The Castle came out.

With a few regroups along the way we next stopped at Merton for short rest for about 15min as I couldn’t
push the oldies too hard!! Then we headed towards Yarck for lunch at the Bakery well-known for their
yummy pies. By then we had done about 60klm so well done guys but still had about 20k’s to go with a
gradual climb ahead. All feeling refreshed and topped up with water and food we headed for the last section,
the dreaded 9k climb at the end of a long day. Finally at the top we all regrouped to get our breath and then
headed down into Alexandra and our accommodation for the night. After our 80klm ride for the day we all
met up for dinner at the Alexandra pub.

After a good night’s sleep and a shorter ride of 40klm ahead, we regrouped at Alexandra Station at 9am ready
for the climb back to the top then ride down into Molesworth for coffee and a snack. The only place was a
little shop served by an elderly lady sitting in the back room lounge with a fag till we all walked in and ordered
coffee and whatever she had that was edible.
+

After coffee we headed off towards the climb up to the Chevron tunnel with a regroup at the top and a few
photos. We carried on down to Yea for the night and a well-earned dinner at the local pub (not a real friendly
owner by the way).

Last day of the Great Victorian Rail Trail start 9am at the Yea station. Probably the easiest day, a cool 40km
ride mostly flat and following the Goulburn River most of the way with a few regroups as the talkers
gradually fall behind. We stopped at the Old School house for coffee and homemade cake and we were
welcomed by a lovely lady our age. Everything was ready and waiting for us to arrive. Her house and veranda
was full of knickknacks, mostly old. Good coffee and yummy fresh cake and the pleasure of her company
with a good chat - $12 each. Recommended coffee stop if anyone doing this ride.

Finally the last leg with a scenic ride along the Goulburn River to Tallarook end of the line where we stopped
for lunch at the café there while the bus driver loaded our bikes on the trailer to take us back to Mansfield to
the start and our cars.

After arriving back at Mansfield, we collected our cars and headed off to Myrtleford for a few days’ ride on
the Murray to the Mountains Rail Trail.

Next morning, Thursday, up nice and early for breakfast at the bakery in Myrtleford then meeting up with
the others at 9am to start riding to Bright, a good 60klm return ride.

We were going to ride the next day (Friday) to Beechworth but found out the new extension from Bright to
Harrietville was finished and about a 50klm ride return, so we thought let’s do that one instead see what it’s

like. We all met up that night for dinner at the Chinese in Myrtleford, an enjoyable night talking about the
last few days, said our goodbyes to Sue, Glenn, Sue, Steve and Sam as they were heading home on the
Friday.
Next morning we all drove to Bright to start the ride there and what a lovely ride following the Oven River
and bush land all the way to Harrietville, a superb bike path with a very slight uphill grade till we reached the
coffee shop, nice coffee and cake before our slight downhill return to Bright.

Thanks for those who came along and what a great week of riding good company - no accidents no
punctures no problems, all went smoothly. Hope you all returned safe back home and enjoyed the riding.
And congratulations, you all rode a total of plus or minus 284klm’s according to my Strava. Cheers and
thanks again
Paul M

